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"Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour and to wait."

10• Nt .racois Xavier St.} MOrNTREAL, AUGUST 20 , 1882. - [SUBSCRTPTION:
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No. 102 ST. FRANCoIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.

Arinual Subseription (in advance) - $1.50
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The 1 //ustrated London News has a weekly column
entitled " Echoes of the Week," edited by Geo. Augustus Sala.
'rn American correspondent asks him, " How do you keepcr Up week after week ?-the ' Echoes' I mean," and theeply is " We 'keep 'em up,' dear sir, mainly through thekindness and courtesy of a great army of correspondents all
dle the world, who tell the compiler every week a great
deal tore that is useful and entertaining than he is able totell th....,

a)n the self-same principle was INSURANCE SOCIETY started,
atld it does seem strange that among the four thousand
oft"'gent men who compose that society in the Dominion'

banada enough items of news and of practical ideas can-
nt be sent in month by month to enable us to "keep 'em.with advantage and benefit to all.ss it that the blind rush after other men's bread and butter
tiengages and so embitters each nember that they find no

o assist in advancing the general good. ?
Is Canada to remain for ever a by-word in the InsuranceWorld as a place where, in the mad rush for gain, each

Walloys his whole energy in pushing his fellow against the
shal nd, if he should happen to find a precious fact or idea,hiln each strive to keep it to himself, thinking, blindlyS. king, to reap all the gain himself ?Li ve and let live " always has been the surest way to8overs and the few, even in Canada, who adopt and

ther methods by that rule, assuredly do and willIfthereby.

or Uknow anything that would benefit your fellow-fOelo o-wfel orker,we advisedly say, you should be
YOur W orkers not antiworkers~then open your heart andhel and let INSURANCE SOCIETY have the benefit of it.
and lliterate mob never achieved a stable self-government,
or asoY try to establish secret cliques by the name of boards

tieaatlons when each member declares to himself thatonto benefit himself and his company solely by hisOtthereto.

Failure must and always will follow such conclaves. To be
successful you must impart that knowledge which you
exclusively possess in ail matters of interest, and aid to make
the association such that each and all are proud to advance
another's knowledge and well-doing, and such that exclusive
and selfish men shall be looked on as "pariahs "-aye, so
much so, that there shall be none such left to mar society.

We would be glad to have it clearly explained to us why
the Dominion of Canada does not have some such organiza-
tion as the "Fire Underwriters Association of the North-
West "-the programme of whose thirteenth annual meet-
ing we present in another page.

The ordinary stock answers won't avail; "smallfeld"-
the more time to study matters specially pertaining to that
field, and the less chance of each member being crowded
out from speech by the large attendance of capable speakers ;
" sower country "-is not thirteen years time enough to be
behind the times; "underwriting ability ni/ from a
scientific point of view " then by all means, friends, resign
your positions, and ask your companies to appoint men who
know more, and will study more for the general good.

In Milwaukee, we see men holding positions that call for
far more time and attention than any of you can boast of
giving, who can spare part of that time, and are willing to
travel hundreds of miles to benefit their fellows and their
juniors in the profession.

They invite leading scientists to meet and instruct them;
and, by friction of intelligent minds, and by hints from
practical workers, each and all leave the meeting with more
knowledge, more health, and more affection to their fellow-
men than can be gained by decades of extra office labor;
and such men are proved to be of far greater value both to
the corporations that enploy them, and to the special com-
munity which is their sphere of work, than the hardest and
most laborious recluse that ever wore his health and his
temper out in a thankless company's service, without having
the satisfaction of knowing that he had been of any benefit
to himself or to his generation.

Such Associations as the one we speak of tend abun-
dantly to create a supply of intelligent juniors, and to show
the younger members that their profession is of some emin-
ence among the scientific bodies of the world; they tend
to decrease the number of wooden-headed day laborers who
are now a sore trouble to many Canadian managers.

Doubtless the reports of these Associations and of their
meetings tend to draw the brightest of our Canadian youth
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to a "happier country," but why, oh General Managers and
General Agents, do ye not try and keep the best and the
brightest ? Is there not too much economy of brain as well as
of pocket in this Dominion-false economy, parsimony we
should rather say-and could ye not foster intelligence, lessen
your own hard labors, and improve your own well-known
ability, by actively and cordially supporting a Dominion of
Canada Fire-Underwriters Association or Institute.

TEE ENGLISH "SPECTATOR," ON LIFE
INSURANCE.

There is an old saying that "a little knowledge is a dan-
gerous thing," but it is generally conceded that total ignor-
ance is infinitely worse-more especially when that ignorance
proceeds from a source whence wisdom is expected, and
ordinarily not in vain. We have been grieved to notice
upon several occasions both weekly and daily non-insurance
journals, sound and sensible in their views upon social or
political questions-which is their province-suddenly dash
off at a tangent in a discourse on the merits of Fire or Life
Insurance, where they speedily flounder, hopelessly beyond
their depth, and exhibit such lamentable and utter want of
knowledge of the subject they so rashly take in hand as to
become objects of pity or ridicule to any underwriter.
This, however, is not the worst, for these very journals may
be so talented in handling their own topics that the outside
public, who, like themselves, have not been brought up to the
profession of underwriting, accept their arguments and
annunciations-no matter how wild and erroneous-as worth
listening to, if not absolute gospel, for the said arguments
and annunciations are propounded with a kind of complacent
infallibility, as though the writers exclaimed authoritatively :
" I arn Sir Oracle, and when I ope my lips let no dog
bark! "

We are irresistibly compelled to make these remarks on
reading an article from the English Spectator upon
"The Progress of Life Insurance," which has been copied
and commented on by some of our daily papers. 7Ae
Sfpectator is an able paper, when it confines itself to the
subjects for which its readers subscribe to it; and, though
some may differ with its views upon religion or politics,
most will admit that its arguments show undoubted talent,
and that its articles are well worth perusal. It is therefore
the more to be regretted that it should have been persuaded
to insert in its pages a paper which is so false in its theories
and conclusions as to be almost beneath criticism, and it is
only on account of the high standing and wide publication
of the journal that we deem it worth our while to notice the
article at all.

T/te Sectator starts with asserting that the business
of Life Insurance "does not develop as it should do," and
that the "public still display a reluctance to insure," and
goes on to say that it is convinced that the "main cause
(for the above) is a desire on the part of the public for less
trouble, more security and better terms." Now we are in-
clined to dispute both these propositions, and think, in the
first place, if we loot at the number of Life offices and the
number of insured a hundred years ago and what those num-
bers are to-day, we are justified in stating that the progress of
Life Insurance has been quite wonderful, and that progress
atted1y has been in the direction where it was most needed.

namely, among the poorer and the laboring classes. Life
Insurance goes hand in-hand with education and thrift. it i5
the outcome of a man's desire to leave those behind him ifi
dependent of the charity of friends or the poor-house ; and
we appeal to the " Prudential " of England, or companies
on this side of the Atlantic, whether we are not correct, and,
if so, to come to the second proposition, we do not think
" trouble " would stand in the way, while, as for securitY

we do not know how The Spectator can gravely set
forth "that the Life Companies, as a rule, give no proof of
solvency whatever." With just as much truth might it be
said that banks "publish accounts which tell the public
absolutely nothing at all." One set of accounts to the ordinarY
mid is just as intelligible as the other, and yet would TA'
Spectator wish to insinuate that there is no security feit
in banking! A few Life Companies may be unsound and
finally collapse, like banks have done and will continue to
do, but to use this as a wholesale argument against either

Life Insurance or Banking is simply childish. Not muanly
who bank understand the system of banking, and it woul
be just as reasonable to expect to have that systern
explained to eve.ry one who was contemplating making a

deposit as that the actuary of a Life Company shOUld
undertake to prove the soundness of the 3 or 4 per cent·

standard to every intending insurer.

Te Spectator does not appear to grasp the idea that Life

Insurance, like Fire, is a contract, or at any rate seeis to

imagine that it is a contract that can be easily altered, an
that the calculations upon which it is based are very trivial

and could be reconstructed without any difficulty. Infac

judging from The Spectator's arguments we can only Co

clude that the Insurer should be able to play the gaine
" heads I win,tails you lose "-though we confess this wouîd

not inspire us with confidence in the "security " of the COOV

panies. " Are not the companies wrong," The S
seriously asks, "in demanding such a quantity of informatic
as to insurer's health ? "'To this we reply emphatically, " '
and that if they did not do so they would not be worthY o

the trust reposed in them or, in other words, they would a
derstand their business as 1 ttle as the The Spectator obvioU'Y
does. hlie Spectator relates what it deems an amusing

perience of the value of medical testimony regarding an i1 Vaî

life, from which it would traduce that medical testimnll0 l
very worthless, or, at the best, liable to grievous mistak
Can anything from an underwriter's point of view be
ridiculous. Of course, no one pretends the medical eXf

ners are infallible in every instance, but Life, like Fire,
ance, is based upon the law of average, and to upset thatlti
because one or two invalids live to old age, while a healtbl'

robust man is cut short in his prime, is about as logical a5

say that because a first-class brick dwelling-house b
week after being insured against fire, while a saw nil 1

for years, therefore we should write the latter as chePy
the former.

We have done: T/e Spectator's article is so replete t
absurdities that we have scarcely had the patience%,e
criticise it calmly, and as there is an old saying, ilet-e
shoemaker stick to his last," so we would advise I»I
tator, for its own reputation, in future to keep tO reli

politics or literature, and leave Life Insurance alone'

122
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13TH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Pire Underwriters' Association of the Northwest,
TO BE RELD AT TRE

Grand Pacifie fotel, hicago, ll1illoiý Septcniber 6 anld 7, 1882.
PROGRAMME OF EXERCISES.

f of the Executive Conmittee at 8 P.M., September 5th, and
9 A.M., Sept. 6th.-At Parlor No. i.

FIRST DAY.
OPENING SESSION AT IO A.M., SHARP, SFPTEMBER 6TH.

Call-ng the Roll.-Reception of Delegates from Sister Associations.-report of the Executive Comiittee.-Report of the Secretary andeasurer, Geo W. Hayes. - Address of the President, W. B. Cornell.
4PPointnment of Standing Committees.-Unfinished Business.

INTERMISsION.
Ailal Address, - - - - Col. Clifford ThompsonP

b Of the "Spectator," N Y.
'<"luSion--Upon the topic "What is the best way to recompenseagents-by all entire direct commi.sion, or by a part direct and aPart contingent commission upon profits?"

son in Rates upon the Blackboard," - C. H. Case,
Manager Royal Insurance Company.S.tOn-Upon the topic " IHow can we most correctly and pro-ftably rate places too small for the ' Managerial' or 'Compact'"Ystem-through local boards, our field force, or an independentdreau of experts established for that purpose, or other indepen-

CC'rlienteans selected hy the companies?"
dings from the Pacific Coast," - - Geo. D. Dornin,

1 c Manager Lion Insurance Company.
kriOn.-Upon the topic '' What is the best plan for ratng-a flatbate based upon inspection, or what is known as the 'Schedule'Fasire

ire Department and Water Supply," - - L. D. Moody,
Fie v State Agent Franklin insurance Company, Philadelphia.

eld vs. the Office," - - - - J. G. Finnie,
State Agent Home Insurance Company, N Y.

EVENING SESSION.
ndress Explosive and Dangerous Dusts," illustrated by apparatusid Powerful views, - Prof. T. W. Tobin, C.E., Ph.D.

of the Polytechnic Society, Kentucky.

SECOND DAY.
REPORTS FROM STATE BOARDS.

derwriting, its Object, Conlition and Future," - W. F. Fox,
0eSpecial Agent Queen Insurance Company.eisloatUpon the topic "How can we best prevent inimicallegissation and educate the people up to a truc sense of the worth-4 ae nd necessity of our profession?"etrical Drawing-20 minutes with the Crayon, - C. C. Hine,

Of ''"The Insurance Monitor."etjipt-Tpon the topic "What is the best way to correct publicthe nent so that companies may secuîre even handed justice from
Ad1 e uench and jury box with other litigants thereat??"

justment of Fire Losses," - - Jno. I. Covington
e iOf the Insurance Adjustment Company. Cincinnati, o
Orspecialpon the topic "How can we best meet taxation. generalepecial and prevent sumptuary or class legislation against thetPaflies? Pt

INTERMISSION.

es TheIndustrial Uses of Electricity
ting Fire Risks," - - - Amos E. Dolbtar,

tes Prof. of Applied Science, Tufts College, Mass.
1Bsis Rates and Exposures," - - W. F. Ross,

state Agent Niagara Insurance Company.8PeCialAgent--a prosy subject in poetry," - T. H. Smith,
State Agent North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
a of Committee on Revised Code of By-Laws.-Election oft.an xecutive Committee.-Unfinished Business. -Adjourn- i

W HAYES,
- ' &1lg~g< ~ iB8a.

W. B. CORNELL, Presiaent.
, Secrelar'. -i

EDITORIAL AMENITIES.
We have to apologize to the Insurance Wor/d of Pitts-

burg for non-credit of an item on " greasy cotton burning."
The paragraph had apparently being going the rounds, and
when we saw it had forgotten its father.

The same journal finds fault with us for not knowing ofthe existence of the Citizens Insurance Company ofPittsburg, that being the Company that has introduced Rent
Insurance into Pittsburg, and not the New York Company
of the same name.

We will deal tenderly with JQurnals that unintentionally
display pardonable ignorance about Canadian matters, and
several are constantly slipping in their remarks in Dominion
affairs.

In our turn, we may possibly be allowed to express regret
that the Insurance journal of Hartford credits the articles
copied into its paper only on the outside cover. In its August
number we note the repetition of an article, " Who are Res-
ponsibie for the Unpopularity of Life Insurance ? " and-
although two inches of white space surrounded the heading
we miss the words" from INSURANCE SOCIETY"; and being
yet a juvenile, although we duly appreciate the courtesy thatconsiders our efforts worthy of notice, yet our thrill of
pleasure would be much enhanced by the credit being given
with the article, as well as on the cover, so that in future
years, when the well-thumbed volumes of the InsuranceJour-
nal are perused by the coming leaders of Insurance society,
and when the blue covers shall have been changed for half-calf
annual bindings, still it would be patent that an article in
Montreal "INSURANCE SOCIETY " had been deemed worthy
of a place in Hartford Insurance literature

We turn a few pages further in August issue of the Jusurance
Journal, and find our article on Model Taxation without
any credit whatever, either in pure white inside or on neat
blue cover. Talk about adding insult to injury, international
copy right, and editorial amenities, after that as much as you
please, but don't blame a youngster for cribbing "greasy
cotton rags " without giving due credit for them.

INFLUENCE 0F INSURANCE CO'S.
How much influence the Insurance Companies possess it

is hard to estimate, for this influence is seldom wielded, it
apparently being a rare thing for the Companies to act in
concert. The ChicagoTimes tells of a good thing which
the Insurance Companies did for that city recently: Nearly
a year ago the city made a strong effort to have the streets
in the lumber district cleared of the piles of lumber whichdefaced them and increased the danger of fire in that region ;but it came to naught. The dealers protested that itwould be impossible for them to clear the streets and toattend to their business. lihe matter was dropped. Butthe fire underwriters, having more influence than the city
government, apparently, in enforcing this as well as someother ordinances, suddenly made a raise of fifty cents uponinsurance rates in the lumber district. Nothin*g more was
said on their part, but in a very few days the lumber wasremoved from the streets.

If a man has a young and right pretty and pleasant wife'
t may be that when he leaves her an attractive widow some
one will deem it interesting to care for her and her little
:hildren. Otherwise, the husband had better buy insurance
>n his life. No one else can be expected to care more than
he for the comfort of those he leaves behind.
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INSURANCE IN CANADA 1881.

We are favored by Professor J. B. Cherriman, the Domi-
nion Superintendent of Insurance, with copies of his report
for 1881.

At present 69 companies (not including several which are
in process of liquidation) are under supervision of his office.

No. of Companies doing Life Insurance ...... ..... 39
"6 "i "9 Fire l...... 29
'' " " Inland Marine insurance.. 6
"c " " Ocean Marine " .. 3
"4" " Accident Insuranc°....... 5
" c" '' Guarantee " ....... 2
" " "6Plate-glass " .......
" 6" " Steam Boiler " ....... 1

These 69 companies had on deposit in the hands of the
Receiver General securities to the value of $7,032,377 . 5 3 on

June 3oth last.

During 1881, and during first six months of 1882, three
companies retired from business in Canada.

Dominion Fite and Marine, transferred business to the Fire Insur-
ance Association.

Merchants Marine, ceased business,
Canada Fire and Marine, reinsured with Citizens.

During the same period, four companies were newly
licensed to transact Insurance in Canada.

The City of London Fire Insurance Co. (limited) of London, England.
The Scottish Union and National Fire Insurance Co. of Edinburgh,

Scotland.
The Lion Life Insurance Co. of London, Eng.
The North American Mutual Insurance Co. of Toronto.

FIRE INSURANCE.

The Professor goes more into detail this year than has
been his habit in previous reports, on the increase and
decrease of premiums and of losses of the various com-
panies, both as classed by nationality and as taken indivi-
dually, and also compares ratios with those of previous
years, so much so that underwriters, on carefully reading
his statements and deductions, cannot but be benefited
thereby, and will most assuredly rise from the perusal with
a firm and serious determination to make it their earnest
endeavor to make the showing better in 1882.

We quote from the report:

In 1880 we had to note the most prosperous year for Fire Insurance
on record; in 188 we have to record the most disastrous (with the two
exceptions of 1870 and the year of the St. John conflagration, 1877).
The loss rate has reached 83-94, which has been exceeded only on the
two occasions above stated. The city of Quebec* was the scene of an
extensive conflagration on the 8th June which swept over the districts
of St. Jean and St. Louis, and is estimated to have destroyed three
millions of property. The losses in this fire paid by the companies
amounted to $8oo,7 3 6, of which a large portion ($362,502) fell to the
share of the Quebec Fire Assurance Company. It is much to the
credit of this company that it was able to meet its losses promptly and
in full, not leaving a single claim against it unsatisfied at the close of the
year. The other companies suffered in various amounts as detailed
below. The summer was unusually hot and dry, especially, in Western

• This unfortunate city has been visited by no less than six conflagrations within thepast thirty-six years. In May and June, 1845, two fires Swt away two-thirds of the
suburbs-of St. Roch and St. Jacques, destroying four millions of property; on thex4 th October, z866, one and a-h f millions were destroyed in the districts of St.
Roch and St. Sauveur; on the 24 th May, x87o, a loss of six hundred thousand.dollars
occurred in St. Roch's; on the 3oth May, x876, the district of St. Louis lost amillion; and lastly, on the 8th June, j88r, three millions were destroyed, making atota' of over ten m!llions sacrificed in this ci'y alon.

Ontario, and much damage was inflicted by bush fires and lightning,
affecting severely the agricultural companies. But in addition to these
exceptional causes, the number and extent of sporadic fires was great,
and fell very much on what were considtred as risks of the first order.
It is to be hoped that such a year may not occur again for a long timue.

The following table exhibits the results for the thirteen
years during which the returns have been made.

Fire Insurance in Canada.

Year.

1869 ...............
1870...............
1871 ..................
1872...............
1873...............
1874 ...............
1875...............
1876................
1877 ...............
1878.............
1879...............
188o...............
1881..............

Premiums
received.

1,785,539
1,916,779
2,321,716
2,628,710
2,968,4 16
3,522,303
3,594,764
3,708,006
3,764,005
3,368,430
3,227,488
3,479,577
3,827,116

Totals............... 40,112,8491

Rate of

Losses paid. Losses per
cent. of Pre-

mlumS.

1,027,720 57.56
1,624,837 84.77
1,549,199 66-73

1,909,975 72.66
1,682,184 56.67
1,926,159 54.68
2,563,531 71.31
2,867,295 77.3g
8,490,9 19 225-5°
1,822,674 54.I'
2,145,198 66.47
1,666,578 47.90
3,169,824 82.83

32,446,093 8.89

In dividing these ratios into classes, according to nation-
alities, the Canadian companies show the heaviest loss ratio
during î88i, owing to the Quebec Co.'s heavy loss in itS
own city, though the results for the whole 13 years show the
Home Companies to be somewhat ahead.

Fire Insnrance in Canada for the T1hi-teencyears-1869-188'.

Premiums
received.

Rate of
Losses paid. Losses Per

cent. Pre-
miums.

Canadian Companies .... 14,651,371 11,225,692 76.62
British do .... 22,190,718 18,617,481 83.9-
American do .... 3,270,760 2,602,920 79.58

Totals...............140,112,849 32,446,o93 8o-9

An outside observer would naturally ask the reason that
a business that had more than doubled itself in seven years,
should have been allowed to have stood still for the succeed'
ing six. And notwithstanding the stock answer of "1depressed
times and lowered rates," he would still be unsatisfied anld
would believe, in common with many of the initiated, that
the " diamond cut diamond " trouble had been in full blasb
and the outside fields left uncared for and unreaped.

Every one knows that twenty-five men, if agreed n
common-sense compact, could have a change from a

Loss ratio of....... . ----..................... 80.09
And the expenses say............................27.00

Making a total of................................ 107.09

showing a net loss of 8 per cent. on business done dU
13 years. (Making no calculation as to compound intere
lost, or of capital sunk).

The old cry of low rates, though having.more truth '
yet does not cover the ground-incorrect practiceshaye
more to answer for.

124
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Several journals in the States are publishing statistical
tables to show that conservative, well-managed companies
'flake money, even at the worst of times, and with the most
reckless competition to face them, and possibly Canada may
have some such companies, the management of which, if
fOllowed by their too careless and too ignorant competitors
would change the wholestateaof affairs. As it now is, the
wOrld's verdict goes that Canada'' never bas been and is
lot a field that fire underwriters can hope to make profit-
able."o

Shall the verdict go on to say " and never will be," 1or vilCanadian underwriters cast away this reproach fronotheir
branch of the profession at once and for ever.

INLAND NAVIGATION AND OCEAN MARINE INSURANCE.
The losses incurred in Inland Marine during 1881,

pero unted to 91.69 per cent., and in Ocean Marine to 1o6.86
Ter cent.
These figures, though showing a very unfavorable result,

Yet are not so bad as for the previous year, and as but six
COmpanies are interested, it would seem that the trouble is
'lot "too many in the business."

LIFE INSURANCE.
lvidently the Life Companies are the happy people in the

thominion, as a rule they don't undercut or belittle each other,thotigh an occasional piece of wickedness may crop up now
anT again.

The following table shows a wonderful growth for the
Orne Companies, and the legislation which was considered1Ameical to Foreign Companies, and so induced several

Aliericani and English Companies to cease taking new risks,lias Cearly led to the firm establishment of stable and well-
of uaged Home institutions, and has not affected the volume
Of business of the English Companies.
AMoUNTS of Insurances effected during the respective years

1869-1881.

Year. Canadian British American Tota -
Companies. Companies. Companies.

869 $ $ $ $
187 , 156,855 ,2,627,392 9,069,885 12,854 132 1187 7,1,584,456*1,657493 8,952,747 12,194,69618 71*. 2,623,944 2,212,107 8,486,575 13.322,626
1 73 5,276,859 1,896,655 13,896,587 21.070,101i3 4,608,913 1,704,338 14,740,367 21,053,618.07 5,59,22 2,143,080 '11,705,319 19.108,221 d1876 5 077,601 j,689,833 8,306,824 15t074,25818 5,465,966 1,683,357 6,740,804 13,890,127877 5,724,648 2,142,702 5,667,317 13,534,6671879 5,508,556 2,789,201 3,871,998 12,169,75518k . - 6,112,706 1,877,918 3,363,600 11,354,2241881 7,547,876 2,302,011 4,057,000 13,906,887

11,158,479 2,536,120 3,923,412 17,618,o11i
*Impertect. 

10 11 another page we present the abstract of Life Insur-Prese for 188,, and under the head of legal decisions we
a1esent Some valuable remarks by Professor Cherriman, onlei1ation and judicial decisions during the year. p

CANADIAN WRECKING REGULATIONS. t

It is ti rom the Cleveland Marine Record.Wto the me that the atention of the Government was given d
lati brging about a change in Canadian wrecking regu-

ar • These strongly savor of unenlightened barbarism,
&4o Rreg g t a y not of the kind that accord with a pohicy iflg to promote enlarged commercial intercourse. The c

Canadian wrecking fleet is well known to be in a compara-
tively unseaworthy condition. The timbers of the largest
vessel built in 86o, are unsound, and our Consul at Port
Sarnia states that humanTife entrusted to ber is placed in
jeopardy. Another of the principal vessels was condemned
as unseaworthy five years ago, and needs rebuilding. Others
are not of sufficient size and power. To call a third, named
the Mystic, of little size and power, a wrecker sounds like a
burlesque. But even were the Canadian wreckers efficient,
what is to be said of the regulation that prevents an Amen-
can tug within hailingdistance going to the relief of an
American vessel stranded or suffering other mishap in
Canadian waters. The captain of a stranded American
schooner must wait until a Canadian wrecker shall come to
his rescue, thus involving extra expense, and in the case of
the services of an American vessel being available, as is con-
stantly the case, unnecessary detention. It frequently
happens thatwhen the Canadian wrecker comes to the rescue
it is found she does not possess the requisite power to
release the stranded vessel, and the services of a liglter,
which must be of British extraction, must be called in. The
lighter remains until a portion of the straiided vessels cargo
is transferred to ber, when, if she floats, the cargo is returned
and the vessel proceeds on ber way. This in some seasons
creates a fine business for Canadian wreckers. The regula-
tions in question are absurd. Frequently, in navigating the
St. Clair and Detroit rivers our deeply laden vessels are
grounded on one or the other side of the channel. Some
action should at once be taken by the two Governments
and an arrangement come to by which that fine business, the
wrecking monopoly, should be abolished. The fact of the
inferiority of Canadian lake schooners, as compared with
our own in size and value, must not be overlooked. The
largest Canadian schooner engaged in the commerce of the
lakes has a capacity for about 24,ooo bushels of grain or 700
tons of coal, whilst our largest schooners are frequently
laden with upwards of 6o,ooo bushels of grain or fron 1,500
to 2,ooo tons of coal. In p )int of value the same ratio
holds good. The largcst Americin schooner would bring
in the market fully three tiies the price of the largest and
nost valuable Canadian schooner. Whilst a steamer of
moderate power and size might be able to release, in case of
disaster, a Canadian schooner laden with 700 tons of coal
or less, it does not follow that she would have sufficient
power to release a vessel laden with a cargo of 2,000 tons.
The truth cannot be too often repeated that the Canadian
wrecking fleets, as now organized, is simp!y a collection of
old worn-out steamboats, unseaworthy except in fair
weather.

We were quite amused the other day to read the follow-
ng paragraphs in an article on Canada in a New York
periodical :-

I" Deducting immigration, the natural in'crease of popula-
ion between 1851 and 1871 was 44-750 per annum. This
was a slow rate of increase, which may have been partly
due to climate, partly to the fact that one-third of the
inhabitants are French, the least reproductive race in
Europe."

Probably our American friend would be greatly surprised
f lie were told that the average family of French Cana-
dians is known by statistics to be at least eleven in number.
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LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR YE&R 1881.

NAMES OF COMPANIES.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Canada...........................
Citizens........ ..................
Confederation ....................
Mutual.........................
North American ...................
Ontario Mutual.......... .........
Sun.... .........................
Toronto....... ....................

BRITISH COMPANIES.

Briton Life ........................
*Briton Medical .................
Commercial Union................
*Edinburgh.....................
Life Association of Scotland .........
Lion ....... ...................
Liverpool and London and Globe.....
London and Lancashire ........
London Assurance..................
North British......................
Queen............................

*Reliance..... ....................

Royal ............................
*Scottish Amicable .................
*Scottish Provident .... ••...........

*Scottish Provincial ................

Standard......................
Star......... ....................

AMERICAN COMPANIES.

A tna .............................
*Connecticut.......................
Equitable ........................
Metropolitan......................
*National .........................
*New York.......................
*North Western ... ..............
*Phoenix of Hartford ................
Travelers .........................
Union Mutual.....................
*United States.....................

Premitum'
for year.

Number
of Poli-

cies,
Ne

$
668,111 2,062

‡ 21,168 91
214,738 1,188
37,307 299

34,353 ?)3,237
160,523! î,o6
148,564 868

6,262 67

3,391
33,254
20,775
18,299
87,359
14,148
9,008

78,700
987

25,560
9,881

19,034

27,479
16,207

5,255'

28,155

194,724
21,379

403,597
122,870
220,365

25,581

10,380
115,145

30,217
70,364
94,905
94,804

1,840

8
None.

12
None.
None.

162

3
386

18
5

None.

12
None.
None.

None.

5201
44

1,145
None.

451
il

None.
None.
None.
None.

258
333

None.

TOTALS FOR î88î.
8 Canadian Companies..........

18 British Companies............
II American Conipanies..........

1881 Totals 37 Companies.........

TOTALS FOR î880.

7 Canadian Companies..........
17 British Companies...--.........
II American Companies..........

1,291,026
613,595

i,190,o68

3,094,689

1,039,341
579,729

1,102,058

8,918
1,171
2,198

12,287

4,6361
1,138
2,028

1880 Totals 35 Companies.........12,721,12817,802

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
Increase .......................
I)ecrease.......................

BRITISH COMPANIES.
Increase.........................
Decrease..........................

AMERICAN COMPANIES.

Increase .............. ,, ..........
Decrease..........................

Total Increase..-.................
Decrease ....................

251,685

33,866

88,oo

373.561

4,282

33

170

4,485

11,158.479,
2.536.1201
3,923,412

17,618,01 r

7,547,876
2,302,011
4,057,000

13.906,887

29,859
10,242
22,756

62,857

24,388
9,761

22,391

56,540

46,041,591
20,983,092
36,266,249

103,290932

37,838,518
19,789,863
33,643,745

91,272,126

3,610,603 5,471 8,203,73

234,109 481 1,193,229

.... 365. 2,622,504
133,588 3 .... o

3,711r,124! 6,317 12,018,806

231
'44
337

712

175
117
315

607

56

27

22

105

388,814
370,767
583,245

1,312,826

317,918
286,oor
540,234

1.144,153

70,896

54,766

43,o1

168,673

413,164
339,710
636,327

1-389,201

290,617
323,173
490,896

1,104.686

122,547

16,537...........

145,431.

284,55......

I - I

* . . . . .

* These Companies have ceased doing new business in Canada. Gross premiums of Citizens, $27,096.11 ; less for re-insurd1eO
amounts in excess of$5,o, 5,927.86, leaving net premiums $21,168.25.
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Unsettled Claims.

Not Re-
Re- sisted.

sisted.

60,026 None.
7,100 6oo

6 761 None.
1,146 None.

None. None.
8,230 None.
5,0o0 None.

None. None.

Date of
Return.

April 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3

Dec. 3

Amount of
Po ic es,

New.'

$
3,914,780

153,700
1,917,214

420,000
1,410,384,

1,593,833
I,b71,768

76,800

20,000
None.

25,307
None.
None.
481,ooo

2,700
732,700

973
27,100
24,5OO

None.

18,327
None.
None.

None.

1,072,6oo
130,913

1,821,362
None.

1,079,000
32,000

None.
None.
None.
Nore.
519,000
472,050
None.

Number
Of Poli-
cie% in

force at
date.

13-998
.691

5,378
1,263

(?) 1,816
3,445
3,047

221

66
401
300
214

1,605
162
1 85

1,618
8

331
203

351

328
200
104

534

3,289
343

9,087
2,005
2,665

385
443

1,482
605

1,802
2,331
1,925

26

Net amount in
furce aI date.

$
24,904,171

1,032,254
8,003.279
1,571.598
1, 127,212
4,192,011
4,990,157

220,909

118,900
925,507
687,455
542,218

3,070,701
448,500
27,,639

2,655,904
30,125

957,029
408,189

512,892

969,524
540,873
219,696

948,598

6,870 014
805,328

11,370,008
3,899,596
6,449,617

890,932
525,152

3,846,745
889,702

2,232,185
3,230,619
2,888,028

43,665

Number
Of

Policies
become
claims.

125
10
26

13
8

19
29

None.
17
3
3

26
None.

4
8

None.
7

6

3
5
3

13

44
1

90
51
31

2

9
30
10

47
27
39
1

Amount
of Policies

become
claims.

239,102
14,801

40,547
11,423

2,437
22,00u

58,304
200

None.
57,721

3,259
6,327

51,352
None.

3,907
19,249

None.
26,095

1,000

15,000

5,568
13,189
4,258

44,221

89,134
487

102,775
130,330
80,085

5,000
11,772
81,778
13,061
61,582
29,251
66,6î1

1,000

Net I
Claims
Paid.

261.376
12,186
52,451
10,723

2,437
15,439
56,352
2,200

None
57,721

6,o65
1,978

60,854
None.

4,875
21,768
None.
18,747

None.

17,500

5,568
3,407
5,840

39,013

None.
80o

None.
6,327

19,154
None.

500
2,000
None.
15,812
1,000

1,500

1,076
9,7821

852

18,575

None. Dec. 31
None. Dec. 31
None Dec. 31
None. March 31
None. April 5
None. Dec. 31
None. Dec. 31
None Dec. 31
None.1>ec. 31
None. Nov. 30
None. Dec. 31

1882.
None. Jan. 31

1881.
None. Dec. 31
None. Dec. 31
None. Dec. 31

1882.
None. Jan. 31

188 1.
None. Nov.
None. Dec. 3

95,887 11,545
487 None.1

100,750
157,026

87,585
7,000
5,502

85,759
11,000
54,480
41,614
84,611

1,000

20,650
24,3041
None.
None.

7,500
3901

2,061
8,4oc
4,OOC
2,00
None.

7,OCO
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
1,500
8,ooo
5,000
None.

Dec. 31
Dec. §
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
)ec. 31

Dec. 31
Dec. 31

SUXMARY.

... 1

jýâm

1 1 -- 1

.1 1 9'
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CAUSES OF PIRES IN BREWERIES.
By Chas. A. Hexamer Philadelphia.

Fi-rom the" StPcctator."
In recent years insurance companies have been so often called upon

tO make good the loss by fire in breweries, that an investigation of thecauses of such fires seems not only necessary but imperative, to obtain
profitable business for the companies writing such risks.

A general knowledge of the manufacture of beer is necessary inOrder to clearly understand the various hazards arising during such
mtanufacturing. Our object is to give a general description of the pro-ces, of brewing, and to point out, as we go along, the various hazards
encountered, and, if possible, suggest such improvements as will reduce
these hazards.

13rewing can be divided into four general divisions. viz. : Malting,
unshing, fermenting, and fining and storing the beer for future use.

We will take up these divisions in the above order.

MALTING.

rBY malting we understand the artificial germination of grain, gene-
rally barley, the arresting of this germination at the proper stage, andthe sibsequent drying of the germinated grain on kilns. The grain to
n taalted is placed into large tanks of water (steeping tubs) generally

'n tbe top story of the malt house. The dust, shriveled and light grain
floatimg on the top is removed ; the balance remains in the water until
'Iell softened. This period varies according to the age of the grain and
e temperature of the water -from farty-eight to seventy-two hours

Tec fi esh grain, and from six to seven days for old hiard grain (Wagner's
teh "ology).' When thoroughly softened the grain is removed from
testeeping tu bs and spread on the growing floors,where the germination

un in the tubs is continued until the radicles or rootlets of the grainObtan about two-thirds the length of the berry. Care must be taken
tOprevent too much growing. for in such a case the radicle begins todraw nourishment fiom the body of the berry and spoils the malt. The

of the grain changes part of the starch it contains into
ear. While on the growing floors the grain is partly dried by the

btgenerated dur ng germination. To supply the oxygen necessary
Thgermination, air must be given free acces. to all parts of the grain.This i5 done by frequently turning it with wooden shovels. From the
growing floors the grain is removed to the malt floors, and from there
hathekiln floors to be thoroughly dried by art.ficial heat. Kiln houses
ae frequently been the source of fires, and a description of the same

mecues necessary.

kihen properly constructed the kiln house should be fire-proof. The
bri kor furnaces are always on the lowest floor, and should have a
rk floor and a brick arched ceiling. The flues must be very care-

the constructed. They are generally built passing from one side of
bUilding to the other, so that the heat may be more evenly distri

uted. The fuel is usually coke, since this fuel gives off the least
rdont of sulphurous vapors. The floors on which the grain to beriediS spread are usually of wire netting or of perforated iron plates
kingon iron girders. To prevent the burning of the malt while on the

toors, it has to be constantly turned. In more recently construc-
the k i houses this is done by mechanical means. Openings betweenshuil b ouse and the malt-house proper are necessary. Such openings-
and wite protected by good iron or iron lined doors properlv hung,

ild. good stone sills and lintels. The wall between the twothidings must be a good fire wall, extending through and at least
core et above the roof, and properly coped. The malt is generallyronyed to the kiln floors through spouts. These spouts should be of

and provided with iron slides where passing through the wall, so
th a Possible fire in the kiln house can be prevented fron reaching
tehnra n building through these openings. Fires in the kiln-house
causia y originate through carelessness in watching the furnaces,
throuh hexcessive heatand ignition of the malt on the lower floors, or
dry¡ig carelessness in cleaning out the rootlets, which, falling off the
ioo gaa may have dropped through the opening in the iron kiln

t and accumulated above the furnaces. The kiln house should begis oroughly cleaned out at least once a week, and all dust and ne-
grain carefully removed.

In the malt-house proper the principal source of danger is the dust
created by the frequent handling of the giain, in elevators, spouts and
conveyors, all of these contrivances acting as flues to carry a fire from
floor to floor. The cleaning of the grain, which is often done in the
attic or bairley loft, unless great care is taken in properly oiling the bear-
nings of the cleaning machinery, is frequently the cause of a fire from
friction in these rapidly-revolving machines. The inflammable nature
of grain dust is now well understood. The greatest care must be taken
to prevent the accumulation of dust in such places where oil from the
bearings can drop thereon, so as to avoid the danger from spontaneous
combustion of oily grain dust.

Metal drip pans should be placed underneath each bearing. Dust
from cleaning machinery should be blownl outside, or, where dust
chambers are necessary, such chambers should be cleaned out regularly,
and always without artificial light.

Covered lights, or better still no lights at all, should be used where
grain dust is made. Friction in the elevator boxes has occasioned fire
in several instances. Such fires are always had to handle, because the
elevator box, acting as a flue, carries the fire to the upper stories in ain
instant.

A flanged pulley at the head of the elevator is an improvement
recently adopted. Such a pulley prevents the belt from slipping from
side to side, and prevents the cups from striking the sides of the box.
Malt for porter or stout has to be roasted after leaving the kilns. This
roasting is done in machines similar to coffee roasters. Where such a
machine is used, great care must be taken to thoroughly cool the roast-
ed malt before putting it into bins. Tolerable cool roasted malt has
been known to ignite spontaneously.

Fires in malt houses are generally followed by heavy claims for
damages. . A very little smoke renders the malt unit for use, and when
wet, unles, quickly dried, fermentation soon sets in, which ruins the
malt. Malt houses are generally strongly built ; the stories are low
and well supported. The growing floors and the malt floors are laid
either with cement or asphaltum pavement. The windows are small.
The storage of grain in the top floor is not very desirable, since great
weight put on this part of any building causes a general collapse in
case of a serious fire.

Malt houses generally have a boiler and engine for hoisting and other
purposes. Such a boiler is best located in a separate building. In
writing stock policies in malt houses only, it is well to insert ''"except-
ing malt on kilns."

MASHING.

After the malt is made the next step is the preparation of the mash
or beerwort, or wort, as it is generally called. This process can be
subdivided into-: i. The bruising of the malt or milling. 2. The
mashing. 3. The boiling and flavoring of the mash. In order to better
extract the sugar contained in the malt, it has to be ground into a fine
meal before putting it into the mash tub. This grinding is generally
done by two iron, chilled iron or steel rollers, stnooth or corrugated,
revolving against each other with equal or differential speed. This
mac in:, kinown as the malt mill, bas been one of the most frequent
causes of fires in breweries. The object of this paper is to give a gene-
ral idea of the fire hazards connected with the manufacture of beer. Of
these, in our estimation, the malt mill is one of the most serious and
demands a more full explanation. As above stated, the malt mill con-
sists of two iron or steel rollers set in a frame in such a position that
the malt coming from above through a spout is passed between these
rollers and crushed into a meal. There is no general rule for the loca-
tion of the malt mill ; each brewer places his mill in the most handy
position, without regard to the relative hazard of the various positions.
They (the mills) are, however, generally found in the lower stories of
the brewery building. The malt entering a brewery makes the following
circuit: Being received on the first floor, it is emptied into the weighing
hopper, from which it is carried to the upper stories by means of eleva-
tors and distributed in the storage bins by conveyors. From thece bins it
is run through spouts, usually of wood, to the mill to be ground. Then

another elevator is called into operation to carry the meal to the stor-

age bin for ground malt, from whence it is run into the mash tub In

the above arrangement the frequent passing of the gliin, and subse-
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quently. of the meal, through elevators, spouts and conveyors is in
itself a source of danger, owing to the inflammable nature of the dust
created.

To obviate this danger we would suggest the followirg arrangement
viz. : Place the malt bins in the lowest story (the grain can be distri-
buted from the weighing hopper to the bins by horizontal conveyor)
have one set of elevator cups to convey the malt ta the top story direct-*,
ly into the mill, or, better still, into a small supply hopper above the
mill. When ground the meal can be carried by a small elevator to a
meal bin on the same floor with the mill, and from there distributed to
the mash tubs through spouts. In such an arrangement we have but
one set of elevators passing through the entire building to act as a flue
in case of fire. The rollers of the mill are placed horizontally, and so
close to each other that a common business card can be easily passed
between them. In most mills the motion from the generai driving
system is imparted ta one roller only, the friction of the passing grain
causing the second roller ta revolve. It can be easily seen that a
foreign particle, such as a nail or a piece of stone, coming between
these rollers would, through its tendency ta spread the rollers, cause
considerable friction at the point of contact, which in most cases would
result in a fire or an explosion of the finely-divided meal dust or both.

Where the motion of the one roller is transmitted to the second by
means of cog wheels outside of the mill box, this source of danger is
partly eliminated, since then the rollers have sufficient power ta crush
a stone or flatten a nail and ta pass them through without causing
much friction. Recently malt mills have been constructed in such a
manner that the bearings of the second roller were moveable, and held
in place by a spring, sufficiently powerful ta keep the rollers together
when gra:n only is passing, and spreading the rollers when a harder
substance is encountered. In this last described mill the motion is
transmitted ta each roller by a separate belt. Usually the ground
malt falls from the rollers directly into the elevator cups ta be carried
ta the meal bin. If the rollers str.ke fire, the elevator box, acting as
a flue, carries such a fire ta the upper stories. To prevent this a trap
hopper should be provided under the mill ta receive the meal, and the
elevator be connected with this hopper in such a manner that the hop-
per can be always kept full while elevating. This arrangement is
similar toa water tiap in a sewer-pipe. Care must be taken ta pre-
vent the hopper from running empty. This might be done by closing
the opening between the hopper and the elevator automatically. To
relieve the strain on the sides ofthe mill and hopper in case of an
explosion, a vent pipe has been provided. Such a pipe must be of a
good diameter and must pass laterally through the walls of the build-
ing. The trap hopper, the lower part of the elevator box, and the vent
pipe should be of iron or iron-lined.

In a recent malt mill explosion, two distinct detonations were
noticed ; ihe dust in the miii exploded, and the flames being carried ta
the upper story through the elevator, the dust in the meal bin exploded
with terrific force, doing great damage ta the building and causing a
fire, which was, however, extinguished before much additional damage
was done.

The grain should be most thoroughly cleaned before passing
through the rollers. This rule is general, and covers all places where
grain of any kind is ground. In most malt mills in the larger
breweries a powerful magnet has been placed directly above the rollers,
in such a position that the grain passes over it before reaching the
rollers. This magnet takes up all the iron particles, such as nails,
pieces of elevator cups, small bolts and nuts, wires from self-binding
reapers, etc., and prevents them from reaching the rolls. This simple
contrivance, independent of relieving the fire hazard materially,
increases the life of the rollers from one month ta six months. It is
incredible what an amount of iron the malt contains. We have been
shown a large cigar box full of nails, etc., taken from the magnet in
one week. Copper, brass or stones are not removed by the magnet,
and the danger is therefore not entirely removed by it. Grain cleaners
and bolting sieves are used in many breweries ta clean the malt
before passing it througe the mill. In our estimation the additional
hazard of the grain blowers, or even of a smut machine, when properly
located and properly watched, is counterbalaficed by the reduced
hazards at the mill, owing ta clean grain passing through the rollers.

The malt mill should be in a light position, and all parts of the mili
should be of easy access. We have seen malt mills in such dark cOr.
ners of the brewery building that artificial ligbt was necessary through-
out the day, and as the lights used were open lights, it will be easily
seen that the hazard of the mill was considerably increased.

In the usual arrangement of smaller breweries we find the grain
storage and the milling done in the same building with the brewîiug
proper. Where space can be had, it is better to erect a separate and
detached building for the milling. A malt mill crelessly put up"a
carelessly operated is as great a source of danger to a brewery as is a
picker to a wooll-n mil'. and as great care should be taken to separate
the mill bouse from the brewery proper as should be taken in separating
the picker house from the main mill. The separation is more easill
done in our case, owing to the easy passage of malt or meal through
spouts, even across intervening yard space. It took years to remove
the picker from the main mill, and it will be years before the malt mill
will be removed from the brewery building.

The ground malt or meal is now run from the bins where it bas been
stored to the mash tub. There are two different methods of mashing?
namely, by the infusion method and by the decoction method. The
former is more generally used in this country, and we will therefore
describe it.

In the mash tub, water at a certain temperature (about i20° to 1300)
is added to the meal until it has the consistency of a thin paste. This
paste must be kept at a temperature below the boiling point of water'
and constantly stirred, this being done by mechanical means, so that
the sugar contained in the meal may be dissolved and any remaining
starch may be changed into sugar. After the proper time bas elaps
the wort is strained, the spent grain remaining in the tub to be used as
cattle feed, and the liquid run directly into the ''copper" to be co'
densed by boiling. The "copper " is a large kettle of that metal
enclosed at the top and heated by steam. This heating was fornme1rl'
done by direct heat, and is even now being done in that manner in I
number of breweries. When the wort bas attnined the proper state of
condensation, and after the hops have been added to it, it is run into
large tanks, where it is allowed to settle ; from these it is run ovDef
cooling racks and then to the coolers proper. Tnese are large, shallOW
iron tanks in the top story of the brewery, or in one of the adjoining
refrigerating bouses, where the wort can be cooled by air, which bas fre
access through slatted windows and ventilators in the roof. After
being cooled the wort is ready to be fermented ; that is to say, to have
the sugar it contains changed into alcohol, and to generate carbonic acid
through the instrumentality of the yeast, which is either added to the
wort or which is developed from the spores of the yeast plant alwaly
present in the fermenting rooms. The fermentation of the beer takes
from three to yive days. The scum which bas formed on the top is
removed. This scum in rising clarifies the beer, which is now readY to
be run into vats, where the necessary after-fermentation can take place
This fermentation must take place very slowly, and to accomplisb this
the temperature of the vat or fermenting rooms is artiicially reduced-
For this purpose the refrigerating bouses have been erected. These
refrigerating bouses are nothing but large ice boxes, where the air 1s

cooled by large quantities of ice, provision being made for a free ci-c"'
lation of this cooled air. The refrigerating houses are more recentif

being cooled artiicially by cold produced through the evaporationand
condensation of ammonia vapors. These so-called ice machines are vel
expensive, and are being adopted by the larger breweries only. 1
bungs of the vats in the refrigerating house are left open, so that tie
excess of carbonic acid generated during the fermentation can pass 
Eight or nine days before drawing the beer for use the bungs are closs
in order to conine the carbonic acid in the beer, which, when the ber
is drawn from the keg, causes the froth so pleasant to the eye an9 0
profitable to the saloon keeper. The fermenting vats must be varn11»b'
at least once a year, so that the beer they contain does not assune
woody taste. This varnishing is generally done in the buildings,sine
it causes considerable trouble to remove the vats to the yard to be Y$3
nished. The varnish used is usually a resin varnish, thinned
naphtha or some equally volatile solvent. Such a varnish nectessai
gives off a very inflammable and explosive vapor. Only a few Y
ago a large refrigerating bouse in Philadelphia was destroyed bY
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saused by the explosion of the vapors generated while varnishing the attribute this not to the system but to the want of drill. Dril ere this,ibted andvarnishing of vats in thebuildings should be strictly pro- would have taught those in charge of the salvage waggon, which Iibited, and a clause to that effect added tathe policy. The preparing think they know too well, that it is too heavy by some hundreds ofOr Pitching of the kegs is generally done in the open yard space. The pounds and cumbrous in thextreme. It would have taught them thatPtch is melted in an iron kettle, heated by direct heat, a suitable driving it with a pair of horses to the suburbs is not required. It wouldqlatitYcis poured into the keg, which is then well shaken, so that the also have taught them the folly of employing and keeping up horsesPitch fray be evenly distributed. Care must be taken to prevent the and men to go to fires in the city proper without ample covering toisch fro boiling over and running into the fire. When the pitching protect one flat in six. If the men were well drilled by the chief andIs con in the yard at a distance fram the buildings, no special hazard under proper discipline any recommendation he might make to the Fireis cennected with it. The general character of the brewery employee Committee, I feel persuaded, would be entertained to obviate this diffi-18 We known ta al who have often corne in contact with him, and culty. Drill ere this would have taught the heads of the Brigade thatleot be specially commented upan in this paper. The brewing of the business or commercial centre demanded some greater facilitiesaae is ony a modification of the above.described process, and all the than the Central Station can furnish. Drill would before this havehzards enumerated are encountered in ale breweries. In distill-ries shown them that it is folly to be distributing the force on the extremethe pracess is similar tathat of rewing to the point where the mash is ends of the city when, if a proper tabular record of fires was kept bythade Ail the mieing and grain hazards are met with in distilleries. them, it would prove that there is 90 per cent. more fires and losshe grinding, hwever, brlot dne by roer mils, but usually by annually in the centre than on the more distart points w&here the sta-hofiouanburr stanes. The inflammable nature of the spirits produced tions are planted. Drill and an intelligent record would enable thet8 tn course an additiona s hazard in the distillery. It is not necessary Fire Committee to know that there are stations kept up where the mentO mtio the generai construction of a brewery, excepting to state are seldom or ever known ta work at one fire in a dozen, and in this onethat modern breweries are usuaily well and strongly built. We would instance it is in the centre their service is empioyed.fautin against the use of w aden corices and large wooden signs. A I would ask the Fire Committee to abandon their intention to havenaost brewers have is outward show, at the expense of safety in the annual inspection on the Champ de Mars, and instead to order theafe fired 

force to be prepared to assemble on Dominion Square and try their bestyhe lire defence of a brewery is nat necessarily différent from that of to put a ton or a bucket of water on or over the lowest part of the Wind-f Other special hazard. There is aways plenty of water and plenty sor Hotel. Have them take their ladders and endeavor to scale it,f hase. Buckets freely distributed throughaut the miii house, and also. Was this Hotel once on fire in the topmost flat, can it be safelystPeciajly near the miii andthe ceaning machinery, are very serviceable reached ? If not, will they give it their attention ? The sanme remarksSsteami, jet introduced direct from the boiler into the hopper under the can be applied to the magnificent block of buildings known as thenvie in case ofa fieto turned on near the mili, may be of good Church and College of the Jesuits, on Bleury street, with many othersld onlentire, butmfot in case of an explasion. In closing we I could name if it was necessary to do so. The proprietors of theseOhId ony mention the moral hazard-a hazard which belongs to buildings have some reason to claim that in the event of fire the sameeal rewemy ae.se, and need lot be dwe t upon in connection with the protection should be afforded them as is given to others of not une-
~teral ire hazards of a brewery. 

eighth their value.
__________________Drill wauld instruct the head of the existing force, that a man who

has anly ane leg is of littie Or fia use as a ireman. The requirementsof the city demand a different state of aflairs No one would tolerateMONTREAL PIRE DEPARTMENT, PAST it for an hour if he feit he had the responsibiîity of his position. The
AND P2ESENT. foreman sa incapacitated is weil deserving of heng provided for by the

city. He lost his leg whilst on duty at a ire, but that is flot a reasonPART II. that he shouid be retained on the farce as an efficient ireman in chargeof a section ; it is anc of several defects naw existing, which give forceBY ALFRED FERRY.ta the statements in regard ta the recent ire an Victoria Square. 1
(From the hIerald.) observe that since I wrote My previaus communication that the Com-The bmbarmentmittee are ta meet the representatives of the severai Insurance Compan-habonbardment of Alexandria by a portion of England's navy ies. It is ta be hoped that ere they do meet the Fire Committee theytili have afrded our fire brigade a lesson as to the necessity and the wiii have some deflned plan ta suhmit ta them. If fot, it would behtt f edrii. No one amongst them can for a moment dispute that much mare ta the point ta remain away. The Chief of the Depart-nactkthe batteries being silenced in so short a time, and gun after ment is an ad tried servant, and, sa far as he knows how, as givenst kaacked endways, could not have occurred under England's great- proof of honesty of purpose. If he is ta be removed, as I see by thehi those of former days. The men of to-day are not more brave press it is their intention ta equest, why fot, in exchange, put hirned to suc former times. It is the drill and improvements that have tnta the Building Inspectr's office, as such, for the Western section ofdI Ch glorious results.

r nthe ytwish it to be understood that I blame our men individually, h iyt'ta 5 5vhi t eudrto thatIbaearmeeniiuiy 
The expense of the volunteer organization was fine thousand sixheir head forf having a permanent paid force. I blame those at hundred dollars Per annum. This inciuding the water supply. Thec elnot having devoted some of their time in studying where cast of the existing organizatian is sixty thousand eight hundred andto les exist Under the volunteer system, officers and men entered nitidlrp n . hite ate arreafto 

iw frhlefh ln adhgei snfxmisi e n d diyhu doa.Otood to r pay, it was for the love of the calling, and the general otfsimlini he udr adieytosn olr.Oe
de has ccOmplished for the city by it. The existing he:d of the thirda ft-times undeservedly been severely censured for his appa- in al, one hundred and eighty thousand dollars per annum is what theetthat a itcompetency by the press and others, forgetting the citizens' pay for such dispiays as accurred at the late fire; fot account-freratand liand be competent for the position should be born ing the loss ta the underwriters, and indirect loss of business ta the in-4na aeteducated for it. He should have an instinct for the work, sured. Under the volunteer organization there were members whoable ta instil it irito all under him in the force. If, by unfore- wore medals obtained for life and vaius acts or daring in sub-es 5n tances, the. present head occupies the position, the fault duing ires. Under the paid system, medals are granted at picnics taPlaced wohis door. He is there for a living, as any one else simil- the best man who clinbs a greasy pale, holds a pig with the greasedtbe c ould like to be. The insufficient salary paid by the city tail, runs 300 yards or shoots a turkey. In fi case have nedals beenone cmets t of all proportion to the office, and I venture to say granted for ment under the raid or present organization for acts uf

OnD 
wiudtcould 

be found ta accept the position for the paoe.fobraverfo in savingflith.
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SOCI ITY N4OTES AND I rEMS.

The Bevised Assessment of Portage la Prairie amounts
thisyear to $7,5oo,ooo. Lastyearit wasonly $roo,ooo.

Mr. F. Bartels, has been appointed Vice-Consul to
the American Government in St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Captain Shaw, Chief of the London Fire Brigade, sailed
on the steamer "Baltic," from Liverpool, on 15th inst. for
America, to attend the Convention of fire engineers at Cin-
cnnati.

Mr. Frank E. Dingle has been appointed agent for the
Commercial Union and Phonix Insurance companies at
Oshawa, instead of Mr. Thomas Hazelwood, who has gone
to Winnipeg.

Obit.-W. V. Detlor, agent for the Western and Imperial
Insurance Companies, Napanee, Ont., died on July 25th;
he also fidled the position of clerk of the County of Lennox
and Addington.

Mr. Alexander Dixon, Manager of the Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society, Toronto, has been appointed Gen-
eral Agent for Canada for the Norwich and London Acci-
dent Insurance Association.

Col. W. R. Oswald now represents the City of London
Fire Insurance Co., in Montreal, as general agent for the
Province of Quebec and Ottawa city. His brother, Mr. J.
K. Oswald, has decided to make Winnipeg his future home.

Mr. J. P. Mackay, of the Citizens Insurance Company,
has been appointed Inspector to the Imperial Fire Insu-
rance Company, Montreal. Mr. Edwards, late of the
Canada Fire and Marine, has been appointed to fil Mr.
Mackay's former position in the Citizens.

A great many new Buildings are going up in Ottawa.
The old block at the corner of Elgin and Sparks street, facing
the west side of the Russell, and the row in front of the main
entrance to that hotel and adjoining post-office, are being
torn down and will be replaced by handsome blocks.

Mr. Louis H. Boult, Manager of the British America As-
surance Co., sailed for England on the "Sarmatian," July 29,
on business of the Company. Rumor has it that the busi-
ness of the Company in Europe has been so unsatisfactory
that the directors have decided to close the Liverpool Branch.

Dundas is again talking water works. The whole of the
business part of the town was not burnt in the late fire, only
about thirty-six buildings having been destroyed. How the
balance escaped is a mystery even to the worthy burghers
of Dundas; they are sure it could not have been their not-
much-in-order hand engine, or their we-don't-count on-
them tanks, so for a while they will talk of water works.

The " Mutual Benefit Associates" of Rochester, of
which so much was heard a few months ago, and which
was, according to the believers in that kind of life assur-
ances, in such a flourishing condition, is now a thing of
the past. It has joined the almost innumerable host of its
fellows in the land ¿f Nod. We are waiting now for its
successor here, the Provident Association of Canada, to
join it.

The Sun Pire Offee, to mark a favorable year's opera-
tions grant a gratuity of 15 per cent. of salaries received to
their officers, clerks and messengers at the head and branch
offices. May the time soon come when many members of
Canadian Insurance Society will rejoice in the participation
of a like gift, either from English, American or Canadian
Head offices-or from all. A little steady persevering
mutual help might bring even that to pass.

The represent itives of the London offices of the Royal
Insurance Company and the Fire Insurance Association
met at Dulwich on the evenings of 6th and 8th June last, to
decide as to which Company possessed the highest cricket-
ing ability. The Royal, with over confidence, batted with one
man short, and the result of the first match played by the
Fire Insurance Association was that they were victorious,
with a 43 majority, the scores (one innings ea:h) being 95
and 52.

Mr. James Robb, Manager, Fire Department of the
Northern Assurance Company, has been in this City for
the past few days. Whilst here our Montreal Fire Brigade
turned out for his edification, and we believe he seenied
well satisfied generally, making a feiv suggestions as tO
desirable improvements. Mr. J. W. Taylor, General Agent for
Canada of the Northern and Scottish Imperial Insurance Cos.,
took the opportunity of entertaining him at a lunch in the
City Club, inviting the Managers of the other Insurance
Companies to meet him. 3lr. Robb also visited Quebec,
and may we hope succeeded in waking up this inert old
City. After visiting Ottawa he intends returning tO
Great Britain via New York this week. We trust the result
of his tour will be both profitable and pleasant.

Secretary Relton, of the Sun Fire Office of London,
has resigned, after 47 years' service with that companY.
It issaid that he and the President were the only two men in
the world who really knew the financial condition of this
wonderfully secretive London Company. Perhaps Mr.
Relton got tired of carrying his half of this enormous secret
and so resigned to relieve himself. Wonder if his successor,
Mr. Mannering, late of the Northern, will be inducted into
the mysteries. If not, maybe Manager Gilbert, late of the
Watertown, will be initiated. Somebody should be-for it
would be a pity to have the president (now the sole repOs-
tory of this awful mystery) kick the bucket, and carry with
him, into kingdom come, ail that is known on earth abOu t

the Sun Fire Office of London. Why, what an ecliPse
that would be, to be sure !-Insurance Age.

New Words-The new Edition of Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary, numbering 1928 quarto pages, contains nearly
5ooo new words or new meanings of old ones. These
words range over the fields of science, medicine, inventin'3
discovery, research, etc., departments which in this age are
constantly yielding fresh ideas, requiring new words to
express them.

That they have not been hastily compiled is evide0Ced
by the accuracy of and careful study given to their
etymology and definitions.

The intelligent reader, or any reader who would be inte
gent, will flnd this feature of the Dictionary quite l
pensable.

i ?o
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The conference between the Fire Comumittee of the
Montreal City Council and a Committee appointed by the
Fire Insurance Companies, on the 21st July, resulted in anamicable discussion as to the best means of making the
Montreal Fire Brigade thoroughly efficient and well equipped
111 every particular.

It is understood that the Committee were pleased to find
that the Insurance Companies did not approach them forthe purpose of attacking the brigade, but rather in an ami-
cable manner to suggesL improvements and additional ap-
Pliances. The Committee demanded of the insurance men
that any complaints or propositions they had to make should
be submitted in writing. The meeting was, therefore, as
regards results, only a preliminary one, and another will
Probably be held next week. The whole question of the
efficiency of the brigade and the adequacy of its appliances
was, however, discussed at length, the meeting lasting aboutthree hours.

On the question of whether the Salvage Corps should beuider the control of the Corporation or of the Insurance
Companies, the latter claim that they pay even more thantheir share of the expense, inasmuch as only about 40 perCent. of the property is insured, while the Salvage Corpsulnldertakes to protect it all. Whereas, if the Salvage Corps
were under the control of the Insurance Companies it would
OIy be allowed to protect their interests, and not to dofiremen's work, as they do now. Regarding their appliances,
however, it is recommended that a larger number of smallerand less expensive covers be obtained.

The Insurance Companies also recommended that thefirermen be better drilled, and want another steam engine to
Purchased. They did not recommend the removal of

any of the officers of the brigade, and this suggestion is said
to Come from one or two individuals only. It was proposedth apply to Council for a new kind of ladder, to be kept atthe new station at Dalhousie square.

The Insurance Companies were requested to consider-the mfatter at length and to advise the Fire Committee onthe requisite additions to insure efficiency, and here the'atter stands for the present.

AVOID THE MUTUALS.

One of the sharp practices of the mutual fire insuranceCOPanies is to make gullible loss claimants pay for antici-bted assessments, deducting such assumed assessments
eFore handing over the insurance money to the assured.iv instance, a contract for five years is made, the assuredstVcg a premium note in lieu of the premium required by

Say companies. The insured property may be burnt up,
isa six months afterward. In settling with the loser itarh dodge " of the mutuals to claim and exercise the1nk awhen they can, to anticipate assessments for four

aTheahalf years after the policy has been canceed by fire.
Thaumber of persons thus innocently squeezed it would

the aid to determine, but it is nevertheless a truth thatPbl ractice is largely indulged in and in some instances
fublic y defended by mutual insurance officers. Theiaw0n -this question distinctly says that any person
losses ain a mutual company shall be bound to pay for
e cont and expenses accruing to the company while

hPo inues to be insured, and that the assured must payto Proportion of all losses which have actually occurred upce date when the policy is received by the company forCeellation. After cancellation the insurance contracteakes and the cornpany has no right to levy assessments orere Provision in settling a loss for future assessments.
Poigns accustomed to deal with mutual fire organizations
anie o well to abandon these imaginary insurance com-otaies and effect a definite insurance contract with a trust-

SStock Company. Spectator.

'3'
THE BRITISH AMERICA PIRE INS8URANE Co.

From the ~Sectator.
Some time since we made note of the fact that the British

America Fire Insuratue Company of Canada had resolved
to change its methods of doing business in this country,
owng to the fact that it had lost money here. Mr. J.Morison, who has recently been elecied governor of the
company, has taken the active management, and proposes
to push the affairs of the company with the same energyand enterprise that he has displayed in his private business,the result of which has been the accumulation of a large
private fortune. Having become a stockholder in the
company, he has been induced, by circumstances, to become
the active manager of its affairs to the prejudice of his private
business, but, having put his shoulder to the wheel, he is
determined to make the company a success if possible. He
regards the American field as the proper one to engage his
especial attention, and has, consequently, spent much ofhis time since the first of January this side of the line per-fecting new arrangements. The business of the company
in this country has heretofore been prosecuted at an aggregate
loss of $So,ooo, and this sum, wth soinething in addition,
Mr. Morison is desirous of recovering. His plan of oper-
ation is to dispense with general agents in most localities,
and to have local agents report direct to the home office.
He is confident this will save a large expense, and, at the
same time, by bringing the locals in immediate communi-
cation with the home office, secure heai tier co-operation
and pronote the interests of the company. We have
heretofore noted some of the changes made in carrying out
this plan, and now have others to record.

Mr. Louis H. Bont, manager of the conpany at the homeoffice, has been despatched to England to close up entirely
the business of the comp any in Europe, the proceeds fromwhich have not been satisfactory. is place will be filled
by Mr. Silas p. Wood, as secretary. Mr. Wood bas long been
a general agent of the Niagara of this city, and is rerarded
as one of the most caretul and well-informed underwriters
in this section. He is thoroughly vell posted on the
American business, and will be charged with its general
management. Mr. Wood was seleced from a number of
applicants for the position becatuse of his excellent record
and the high endorsements given by those who know him
best. He will assume the duties of secretary at an early
day, but at present is assisting Mr. Morison in this city in
completing his new arrangements.

In dispensing with general agents and dealing directlywith trie locals, Mr. Morison proposes to put live, active
specials in the field as supervisors of the locals. The West-
ern field has been thus officered, and on Monday arrange-
ments were concluded with Mr. Charles H. Hibbs, assistant
manager of the Transatlantic, to accept the position of
special agent in the East. Mr. Hibbs is well known as
a competent underwriter, whose ability and experience
will be valuable acquisitions to the British America.

The local agency of the company for the metropolitan
district has beengiven to Mr. John M. Whitton, a well-known
and experienced insurance agent. Mr. Whitton is the
successful agent of several popular American companies,
and has the reputation of having made money for them all.
He controls a large line of desirable business, and will find
no difficulty in giving the British America ail it desires to
carry m this locahity. He is an energetic, careful agent,
judicious in his selections of risks, and conservative in all
his transactions. If the company is not successful in his
hands it is not likely to be in any other.

There have been many rumors afloat regarding the inten-
tions of the company im consequence of the changes made
in the management of the affairs of the British Amerca in
this country, but these rumors have no better basis to rest
upon than the fact that a change of business policy was
determined upon. The company has large deposits in this
country, is here for business, and proposes to stay, all reports
to the contrary riotwithstanding.
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LEGIBLATION AND JUDICIAL DECISIONS.

From Report of Dominion Superintendent of Insurance-dated ioth
July, 1882.

The only public Act passed by the Parliament of Canada during its last
Session in relation to Insurance was an Act to provide for the winding
up of insolvent companies, designed to take the place of and to extend
the repealed Act of 1878. Some errors of detail which had inadver-
tently crept into some of the clauses were omitted to be corrected, and
will call for amendment in the next Session. No legislation was
enacted in reference to the so-called co-operative or mutual benefit
companies doing business of life insurance, but the matter will no doubt
have early consideration from the Government and the Legislature. A
charter from Parliament was asked for on behalf of the "Canada Pro-
vident Association," and some doubts having arisen as to the compe-
tency of Parliament to grant such a charter, and whether such legisla-
tion did not belong to the Provincial Legislatures, the opinions of the
Judges of the Supreme Court on this point were requested by the
Senate, and these opinions being favorable, the charter was granted.

Several Private Acts (as hereafter detailed) were passed ; and it may
be noted that three life insurance companies obtained Acts allowing
them to erase the word "mutual " from their titles, as if this name had
gained an evil odor in the country.

In addition to the judicial decisions above referred to, two important
cases involving the constitutionality of the " Fire Insurance Policy
Act " of Ontario were argued on appeal before the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council, and judgment was rendered in November last.
By this judgment the constitutionality of the Act in question has been
finally established, and ail companies doing business of fire insurance
in the Province of Ontario must comply with its requirements. But
their Lordships of the Privy Council have left undetermined the more
important and general question whether legislation on the subject of
insurance alls within the class of matters assigned exclusively by the
B.N.A. Confederation Act to the Parliament of the Dominion or within
those assigned exclusively to the Provincial Legislatures. Whether, in
short, insurance legislation falls within the description of " the regula-
tion of trade and commerce," and therefore appertains to the Dominion
or whether such legislation is to be considered as affecting "property
and civil rights " and therefore appertains to the Provinces-this ques-
tion remains still undecided.

Their Lordships appear to have found difficulty in giving consistent
interpretations to the different sections of B.N.A. Act, and go no fur-
ther in the present case than to say-: ''4Construing the words ' regula-
tion of trade and commerce ' by the various aid; to their interpretation
above suggested, they would include political arrangements in regard
to trade requiring the sanction of Parliament ; regulation of trade in
matters of inter-provincial concern, and it may be that they would
include general regulations of trade affecting the whole Dominion.
Their lordships abstain on the present occasion from any attempt to
define the limits of the authority of the Dominion Parliament in this
direction. It is enough for the decision of the present case, to say, that
iu their view its authority to legislate for the regulation of trade and
commerce, does not comprehend the power to regulate by legislation
the contracts of a particular business or trade, such as the business of
fire insurance, in a single province, and, therefore, that its legislative
authority does not in the present case conflict or compete with the power
over property and civil rights assigned to the Legislature of Ontario
by No. 13 of section 92."

Seeing the acknowledged doubts and difficulties in which this conflict
of powers is involved, may it not be worthy of consideration whetherby arrangement between the Dominion and the Provinces the present
system of compromise might not be advantageously perpetuated, the
Dominion not interfering with provincial companies while confining
their business within the limits of their own province, and the pro
vinces not interfering with companies licensed by the Dominion ?

Anadvertisementreads: " Wanted-A youngman to bepartly out door and partly behind the counter ;" and theCleveland Lea/er asks: "What shall be the result whenthe door slams ? "

BRIGADE NOTES.

Toronto.-During the past six months, January tO
June, 1882, there were 103 alarms of fire, 23 of which were
unnecessary.

Winnipeg.-Tt appears from the Winnipeg papers that
our old Montrealer, Capt. McRobie, is making great efforts
to bring the municipal fire brigade, of which he is chief, to
a high state of efficiency. Being anxious that the citizens
should make themselves acquainted with the location of
the fire alarm boxes, so that an early alarm may be given in
case of emergency, he is supplying each citizen with cards
giving the location of the boxes and instructions for work-
ing them. The officers of the brigade are also to visit all
large buildings for the purpose of making themselves fanli-
liar with the interiors-a system which might with advan-
tage be followed in Montreal.

Toronto.-The Mayor, during his visits to the States,
has paid particular attention to the working of the Fire
Brigades there, and has also procured copies of the rules
governing them. He has now prepared a code of rules for
the brigade here, and in his message read at the last meet-
ing of the Council he asked that he be allowed to have
them printed, so that a printed draft might be submitted tO
the Fire and Gas Committee, and the officers of the Brigade,
for their consideration and adoption prior to the same being
brought before the Council for final ratification, which Was
agreed to. His reason for such action was as follows :-

Last year in making my annual inspection of the Fire Brigade' t

found that the only printed rules in use in the department for their
guidance were those passed June 26th, 1867, over flfteen years ago.
Circumstances have changed so much since then, and so many improve-
ments have been made, that a large portion of the rules are no
more honoured in the breach than in the observance, and many are
virtually obsolete."

Quebec.-It will be interesting to insurance compalies
to hear that the President of the Quebec Fire Company'
having written oflicially to Mayor Langelier, of this frequent-
ly fire-scourged city, to enquire what progress had been
made towards rendering the brigade more efficient and
towards providing a more ample supply of water in the
event of a conflagration, the Mayor has returned the fol
lowing reply:-

" As to the Fire Brigade nothing has been done, and I do not se
what could be done. It is as efficient as can be desired. Our fire
alarm telegraph is as improved as those of New York and Montreal,
and we have first class fire engines. If we had a sufficient supply 0o
water there are few fires that would not be stopped in a very shOrt
time. Our men work just as well, if not better, than thcse of Montreal.
As to water supply, the Water-Works Committee isjust now exam
ing the question of its increase, either by the laying of an additions
pipe or by building a reservoir. In the meantime the Corporation
keep at various places large cisterns always full of water, and which
could feed our fire engines until there is enough pressure in the piPe*'
If we had a few more of those in a high place very little vould bc
wanted as a protection against fire. If another pipe is spoken of it iS
especially for the health and enjoyment of the citizens. As a merc
precaution against fire something much cheaper could be had in the
shape of fire engines and cisterns. P S.-Since writing the above
have made an experiment with our fire brigade by sounding an ailre
where the great fire occurred last year. In one minute we had the
first detachment of the brigade, within three minutes we had the
second, and after five minutes we had the third from St. Rochs."

Montreal.-The Fire Brigade was assembled on the lst
instant on the Champ de Mars for inspection by the
Committee and representatives of the Insurance CompaQ
doing business in town.

An accident, happily unattended with serious results, by
which the life of sub-Chief McCulloch was placed in Jee*
pardy, took place as one of the reels was entering the ChOO
de Mars from St. Gabriel street. As the carriage was cros
ing the sidewalk the reel gave a sudden jolt, and
McCùloch was thrown from his seat beside the driver.
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held on to the seat, however, with one hand-a precautionWhich saved him from being thrown beneath the wheels of the
conveyance, and the driver succeeded in stopping the horse
a few yards from the spot where the accident occurred. By
this time Mr. McCulloch's uniform was a good deal damaged,
and the arm by which he hung to the seat was badly con-
tused by coming in contact with the moving wheels.

A hne was formed on the north side of the Champ deMars in the following order :-The Skinner ladder, four
oOok-and-ladder carriages, three steam engines, two salvage

waggons and twelve reel-carriages. The Seigneurs streetengme was the object of general admiration. It is a new
egine of massive construction and of great power. It is abeautiful object in itself, and was the leading feature of the
exhibition. After each engine and carriage had been care
ftIly inspected, the Skinner ladder was elevated into the air,and two firemen and a citizen ascending to the topmost
1*tltng were heartily applauded for their hardihood. After
this the brigade went round the field in quick time, to the
tadmiration of the spectators, and finally left the grounds bythe Gosford street entrance.

Since the fire at Victoria square it has been freely statedthat the Skinner Ladder would not reach to the top of
dlendinneng's building. Alderman Hood, in order to
tenonstrate the erroneous nature of this statement, directedthat the Skinner Ladder should proceed to the scene of the
teconflagrationand prove beyond all possibility of doubtat the contrivance in question was capable of all that wasclained for it. The order of Ald. Hood was carried out.The ladder was placed in position on Victoria square, and

several men, bearing with them a hose, ascended to the roof.
setstreamn- ofwater was thrown upon the ruins, and thus w sat rest all further controversy upon a much disputedPoint-Gazette

h The St. Ann's Church Fire Alarm ordinary to the bell
as ow been in the hands of a firm for repairs for twelveWeeks, during which time the firemen and police have been

ù lIpelled to remain in ignorance of the locality of fires
disr they could learn it from some of the neighboringdistricts.

tvery day the police on duty in the district complain of
l inconvenience caused them by the absence of the fire

alarm bell from St. Ann's Church.
18 nipeg spends $150,000 for fire appliances during'82 beyond the annual cost of maintenance and salaries.thewill give the capital of Manitoba four steam fire engines,dree J chenical engines (one single and two double cylin-d, one hook and ladder truck, five horse hose reels,
d8,oo feet of hose.

hor e brigade consists of thirty-five men with seventeenses at their command.
Wathree fire halls are under construction, and twenty-two
tier tanks, holding thirty thousand gallons each, in addi-

tO'lt seven public wells.T he Fire Alarm Telegraph has three circuits, eighteen
Of wire and thirty alarm boxes.

andeep the whole systemn in order and the drill frequent,'and 'YOU have good reason to feel proud of your achievements,
1eepith your good leadership will probably increase in

- 'gfre disaster 
away.

ToFilE AND LIFE ASSUlRANCE AGENTS,
AGENTS WHO WOULD LIKE TO ADD A GOOD

0CCIDENT AGENCY
To their Business should apply to the

N LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,
t accident policies are the most liberal known ; and itserl.ents are prompt and satisfactory. Commissions

5 B. MA C<AULA Y. Manager.

WATER WORKS rOTES.

London.-The new Pumping engines manufactured in
Hamilton for the water lvorks, and calculated to supply
2,000,000 gallons a day, were started on the i 5 th inst.

Woodstock, On., boasts of a " perfect system " of water
works. We purpose next month to offer a few remarks on
the perfecting, and to point Out to our Woodstock friends
wherein they can make a nearer and a clearer aim at perfec-
tion than they have achieved at present.

London East.-The by-law empowering the Council of
London East to build a Comprehensive system of water
works was voted upon by the residents on June 24th, and
resulted in 167 for and 11 against. The Council were
instructed to build the works by 143 ayes to 21 for commis-
sioners.

Yorkville-The present water works draw their supply
from a reservoir fed by springs, and the supply thus obtained
is quite insufficient for summer consumption, to say nothing
of the possibility of being called upon to cope with a large
fire during the dry season. The corporation and the citizens
are fully alive to the immediate want of an adequate supply
for all purposes, and we should be glad to record that
active steps are being actually taken to guard against the
possibility of failure of protection in this thriving suburb of
Toronto.

Dundes-advertiser for tenders to construct water
works, to consist of a reservoir, pumping station and ma-
chinery, and a system of distributing pipes and hydrants.
The saying that "a burnt child dreads the fire " finds
another application here, and no town has better facilities for
a good water supply than Dundas. We may add also that
as her appliances for protection against fire are now prac-
tically nil, no town can be named that more needs an
efficient system of water works, hose and fire brigade organ-
ization.

Life Insurance Incident.

Mr. Anson Mills, reported in the GLOBE as having been
run over on the Hamilton & Dundas Street Railway the
other day, and who afterwards died in the evening in the
City Hospital had fortunately, on July 3rd, taken out a life
policy in favour of his wife. On the 1 9 th he paid his first
premium, and within a week after he made this first pay-
ment he had met with this accident and was a corpse, and
also the life insurance money paid to his mourning wife.

MARINE INSURANCE FRAUDS.

It is understood that representations have been made to
the Department of Marine and Fisheries by a number of
United States underwriters to the effect that a number of
Canadian vessels have been fraudulently operating against
their interests. As an instance they mention the case of
the schooner Alexandra, of Nova Scotia, recently towed into
New York as a derelict vessel, and entered as such at that
port, While the manifest and clearance papers of the vessel
showed that she left a West Indian port with a full cargo of
molasses, yet when pumped out at New York it was found
that ten casks, supposed to contain molasses, were filled with
water, although insurance had been effected to the full value
of the alleged cargo of molasses in both Philadelphia and
New York offices. Several somewhat similar cases are
mentioned. The investigation which will follow here will be
watched with considerable interest by shippers and under-
writers.-Globe.

M ~
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Fires in Canada during the Month of JULY, 1882.

EXPLANATION OF ABBREVIATIONqS.

S 14, B 104, 243, means -Sheet 34 ; Block 104 ; No. 243 on plan. Nos. before name of place are days of month.
In Loss and Insurance columns B means Building; C Contents.

PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.1

ONTARIO.

DATE.
i FORESTVILLE.
2 HAidILTON, Twp.
3 TORONTO (off Power
5 MARKDALE,

7 BELLEVILLE,
7 EUPHRASIA Twp.,
7 GILFORD,

7 THURLOW, 9 th Con.
8 LINDSAY,
8 TORONTO (rear

Esplanade)
10 PORT LAMBTON,
Il HUNGERFORD,

13 FORT ERIE,

14 OWEN SOUND,

1I

Il

14 NORTH FREDERICKS-

Country store.
Lumber Yard.

St), 2 Sheds.
Steam Saw Mill.
Farm, Barns and contents.
Farm buildings.
Frame Cheese Factory
Barns and sheds.
Frame Dwell.ng.

Stable and shed.
Dwelling.
W. P. Saw Mill.
Dwelling.
8 3, B F, No. 28 (Poulet

st), Dwelling and stable.
8 3, B F. Nos. 25 and 2f

(Poulet st), Dry goods, B.
&r C.

8 3, B F, No. 24, Jewellers
store.

S 3, B F, No. 22, Hardware
store, B. & -C.

B 3, B F, No. 27, Fancy
warehouse.

8 3, B F, No. 29, Dwelling.

Litho

Dwelling.
Refinery.
Dwelling.
Dwelling and stables.
Steam Power Flour & Plaster

Mills
Bathing house.
Oit Refinery.
Belfast house.
Grain storehouse and elevator.
Grain storehouse and elevator.
Dwelling and stables.
Ashery and contents.
Grist and Saw Mills.
Dwelling.
Shingle Mill.
Wooden Jail
8 17, B 70, No. 192, Flour

and Feed store.
Barn and contents.
Dwelling.
S 2, B 8, No. 3 , General store.
Frame Grist Mill and con-

tents.
Barn.
Dwelling.
Dwelling.
Dwelling and contents.
Elgin Cheese Factory.
S 9, B 33, No. 52, Brick

Foundry and Agricultural
Implement Factory.

Flbr Mills.
Hotel.
Store and Dwelling.
Vacant Dwelling.

16 PARIs,
19 PETROLIA,
21 BELLEVILLE,
21 CARLTON,
21 COBOURG,

23 PORT STANLEY,
24 LONDON (East)

24 ST. THOMAç,
25 MARKDALE,

26 MOUNT FOREST,
26 NAPANEE,
26 LAUGHERIN,
26 COLCHESTER,
27 (Near) FERGUS,
27 HUNTSVILLE,

27 TORONTO,

28 ST. HeLEN'S,
28 DUNDAS,
28 BRADFORD,
28 PALMERSTON,

29 TYENDINAGA TWP.,

3o ARCHVILLE,

30 TEESWATER,
30 BRUCE TWP.,

31 CARDINAL,

31 LONDON,

31 OMEMEE,

31 CHATSWORTH,

APPROXIMATE.

Total Losses
Losses. toms

____Cos.

6oo
900
150

5000
1000
200

1900
1200

500

100
9)00

I6oo
1000

6oo

9000

1500

3500

800
400

750

4000
200

2000

113
400

25000
200

2000

1300

25200

1800
800

1000
5000
1800

450
800
300
946

15000
200

500

300
300

i6oo

500

400
2000
1000

400
9oo

862
150

1400
1200

400

None.
None.

1000
800

421

5000

1100

2780

6oo
400

200

4000
200

iooo

113
400

12010
None.

1000
1000

2370C

1800
400

None.
1500

431

400

300
946

Ioooo
200

None.
300

None.

500

2000
1000

PLACE-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

QUEBEC.

I MONTREAL, S 6, B 16, No. 450 (Notre
Dame st) Dry Goods.

5 SHERBROOKE, ( Railway Round house,
2 Engines and i Pass.

Coach Passumpsic R.R.
|i Engine G.T.R.
i î Engne Quebec Central

R.R.
I Engine Intercolonial R.R.
3 Freight Cars.

L Cord Wood and Lumber.
8 MONTREAL, S 15, B 102, No. 98 (St.

Lawrence st), Tailoring
Establishment.

9 MONTREAL, S 15, B 105, No. 58 (Ger-
main st), Stable.

13 LENNOXVILLE, ( Carriage Factory and 3 Car-
riages.

i Blacksmith's shop.
Butter Tub Factory.

t Carpenter shop.
13 QUEBEC HARBOR, Ship "Ryerson."
15 BOUCHERVILLE, ' Sheds, Stahles and Granary.

Blacksmith's shop, Boat
- Building Shop and

Shoemakers.
[ Shed and contents.

16 AYLMER, Frame Dwelling.

17 MONTREAL, [S 25, B 173, No. 24, Fruit
store.

Butcher stock.
21 COTE ST. PAUL, Dwelling.
21 COATICOOK, Frame Furniture Factory.
22 MONTREAL, S 25, B 176, Nos. 41 and 43

(7t. Joseph st), Clothing
store.

23 MONTREAL, S 18, B.îo6, No. i6o, Fruit
store.

24 GRANBY, General Store.

25 ST. GABRIEL VILLAGE, Frame Dwelling.
27 ST. AmBROSE DE LA

JEUNE LORETTE, Barn.

28 ST. HYACINTHE, Cabinet Factory.
29 MONTREAL, S 5 B. 7 Manufacturing Confectionery.

No. 391. Confectionery store.
30 RICHMOND Twp., Lot

i1, ist Con. Barn.
MONTREAL HARBOR, Stean Tug Francis.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

3 STEEVES MOUNTAIN, Dwelling and 2 Barns.

3 FREDERICTON, S 5, B 17, Nos. 120-121
(Queen st.), Barn of Bray-
ley house.

io FREDERICTON, (off York st), Exhibition Building.
18 GRAND FALLS, Dwelling and Barns.
21 SOUTH BAY, Dwelling.
21 LINGHAM, Stores and Bowling Alley.
26 LONG BEACH, 2 Bains.
26 LANCASTER HEIGHTS, Cottage.
27 PORTLAND, S 8, B 46, No. 5o (Mill st),

Dwelling and Stores.

31 FREDERICTON, (Grick
Mill Road), Barn and Hay.
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APPROXIMATE.

Total oels.
Losses. to.

BURG, Barn and contents.
15 TORONTO, S 7, B 15, No. 33,

Company.
16 HAMILTON (Simcoe st)2 Frame dwellings.

3000
485

25COO

500

6o
2400
1200
1000

2200

'00

3000
500

1000
250

28oo

1700

2500

400
1200

417
100
500

6ooo

100

100
612
490
460

1000

7500
157
500

265
1270

3000
485

15000

500

None.
2400
1200
1000

2200

100

700
None.

None.
19000

1200

1000

417
100

500
looo

100

100

612
490
460

gw

3000
157
500

100
1270

i6oe Noe.

200

3000

Nont•
Nop

400
13000
3000

800

700

400

B 200
C 800

400

i
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PLACE-No. ON PLAN.-BUIIDINGS BURNT.

NOVA SCOTIA.
6 DARTMOUTH, Feed store and Barn.

Hardware store.
9 ACADIA MINES, Dwellng.

I" BRULE, Bain.
26 pARA1IbSE, Dwelling.

?VONK & RAYNES,
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, &c.CHAMBERS : Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over City and District Savings Bank,

No. 178 St. James Street, Montreal.
0C.MN, M.A., B.C.L. CHAS. RAYNES, B.A., BC.L

ROBINSON & KENT,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ONVEYANCERS, &c.,Victoria Chambers, No. 9 Victoria Street, Toronto.ý ýGROBINSON, M.A. HERBERT A. E. KENT
PALLISER,

ADVOCATFE,
194 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

STEPHENS & LIGHTHALL,
ADVOC f TES,

241j NOTRE DAME STREET,
JACKSON RAE,

GENERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT
AND COMMISSION AGENT,

O1ofce: Royal Insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

W7THOMSON &CO.,
Private Bankers and Real Estate Agents,

Barrie, County of Simcoe, Ont.all have a most intimate knowledge of tLe whole county, and buy and sellhan lds f Real Estate on Commission. A nunber of fine farms now onlid. Funds received for Investment and Interest allowed on Deposits.
HIGHEST POSSIBLE REFERENCES GIVEN.

W EBSTER'S
Unabridged ilDictionary

New Edition of WEBSTER, has 118,000. WordsOEngravings, 4600 NEW WORDS and Mean-

-nogaph rical Dictionary of over 9700 Nanes
Ses Webuîer's Un

abridged, page 1164. givin
the name of each sal,-bhowin
the value of
DEIINITIONS Bi

ILLUSTRATIONS.
The pictures in Webster un-

der the 12 words, Hfeer;
Bolier, Castle, C'olumq#,

IPhre,, ologry, ia e liaS hitl,, pages 1164 and 1219,
e'eam engline, Timbers

giefine 343 words and terms
far better than they could be
defined in words.

lfr% English Testimony,
rtal 'Lonldon Quarterly Review.-On the whole, as It stands, it lsd e BE5T PRACTICAL ENGLISH DICTIONARY EXTANT.uee Dctonary forms the bâois Of the present work."-Preface to

44 DJ.lctenary, in 3 vols., London.
,"brlessity to every educated man."-Lord Brougham.

7e. ltand most useful Dictionary of the English lan guage."-London
M0e,, esreatr woi k is the best Dictionary of the language."-London,

-n e.book bo ides ee student of the English
4sBhyecolar knows itq value."- W. H. Prescott, the Historian.yG.& C. MIER ÂRIAM, Sprinfield, Mass.

2

PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

MANITOBA.
I SELKIRK, liry Goods store.
I STONEWALL, Flour mill.

PRINCE
ISLND.

LITTLE SANDS, Lobstering Factory. .... ....

WAIFS A1ND STRAYS.
A Heavy Pire Insurance.-The Bishop of Peterboroughcannot help saying good things, both in and out of the pulpit

-especially out of it. The other night a rich benevolent, butsomewhat brainless.milionaire was boasting after dinner that
he gave away £2,ooo to the poor regularly every year. Hesaid: " I think it's right, you k now : a sort of duty in myposi-tion. I can't say what becomes of it, but it's given away incharity, that's all I know, and that's all I care about. Twothousand pounds every year !I" "What, 'said the bishop. doyou really mean to say yotu pay away £2,ooo to the pooreveryyear as a religious duty ? " "I assure you, my lord, thatis so," replied the wealthy man with careless complacency.

Well, " said the witty bishop, " that is the largest insur-ance against fire I ever heard of?l"--Trut.
If a man lives outside of the city limits of Detroit, andwants protection from the fire companies of the city in caseof a conflagration on his prernises, he must deposit money inadvance for the services of the fire companies when needed.This requirement may seem a harsh one, but it is just andsensible.- C/rodicle.

LIGGET & HAMILTON,
Importers of DRY GOODS, CA RPETS & HO USE

FURNIS HINGS, Wholesale Retail.
BARGAINS ALWAYS ON HAND.

47 & 49 St. Joseph St., (Old St. George'sChurch

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SILK AND PULL-OVER HATS & FURS
Of all Descriptions.

ALSO IMPORTERS OF ALL SORTS OF

English & American Hats, Scotch Caps, &c.
535 & 537 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

THE BOSTON CLOTHIN& HOUSE,
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

41 to 45 St. Joseph Street, and 2 St Michael's Lane,
MONTREAL,

Offer to the trade the largest and best selected stock of

READY -MADE CLOTHING IN CANADA.
SAMPLES SENT OF SPECIAL LINES TO COUNTRY MERCHANTSON APLPICATION.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS.

THE KELSO CHEDDAR CHEESE FACTORIES,
P. McFARLANE, Proprietor. Factories, Kelso, P.Q.
Charles Duncan, Salesman,

OFFICE 96 FOUNDLINC STREET, MOMTREAL.
CHARLES DUNCAN & CO, Produce Salesmen, vn be pleaaed ohandle all kinds of country produce on commIssion. Advances made onconsiguments to their friends in the Old Country. 96 Fundling Street,

APPiOxIMATE.
Losses

Total to In.
Losses. Co.

4000 3800
1300 1100
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. ILIST oifINSURANCE PLANS PUBLISHED BY
PROVINCE

NOVA SCOTIA.
Amherst

Annapolis

Antigonish

Arichat

Bear River*

Bridgetown*

Bridgewater*

Canso

Chester*

Dartmouth

Digby
Guysborough•

HALIFAX

Kentville

Liverpool

Lunenburg'

New Glasgow

Pictou

Shelburne'

Stellarton*

Sydney

Truro
Windsor

Wolfville

Yarmouth ,

scIALTIS
RAILWAY

Surveys, Estimates and
Construction.

CORPORATION
AND

WATER WORKS.
Real Estate, Plans and

Street Profiles.
INSURANCE

Surveys, Diagrams and
Views.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
102 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET,

(Exchange Bank Buiiding),

MONTREAL.

ST. JOHN'S

Harbour Grace

Carbonear

PROVINCE )
OF

QUEBEC.

Acton * l * 4 y ' 4

Aylmer»ee.&
Beauharnois
Bedford o ,
Berthier* MONTREAL
Brigham Part I. e

Buckingham* diI. N0 *
Coaticook Nicolet ecY0-
CoteauSt. Louis Ormstown D'r'rn

Cowansville QUEBEC

Danville* Quebec Coves
North Side

East Farnham Quebec Coves
Freligheburg South Side
Granby Richmond
Hemmingford Riviere du Loup* Cj
Hochelaga Rock Island St "
Hulle St. Andrews* Shefforde
Huntingdon- St. Cunegonde Sherbrooke
Joliette St. Eustache S
Lachine St. Gabriel Sorel
Lachute t.Henri Stanbridge#
Laprairie ît. Hyacinthe Stanstead
L'Assomption St. Jean Baptiste Sweetsburgh4
Lennoxville St Jerome Torrebonne
Levis St. John's Three Rivera
Longueuil St. Louis of Valleyfield
Maskinonge# Mile End. Waterloo
Melbourne St. Scholastique West Farnham

PROVINCE
W BR OFW .

EW BRUNSWICe•

Bathurst

Campbellt
Carleton

Chatham

Dalhousie

Dorchester

Fredericton

Grand Fall

HillsborouG

Moncton

Newcastle

PORTLAN9

on PetitcodiC+

Sackville

SalisburY*

St. Andre'«

* ST. JOH1

St. stephen

sl Shediaco

gh- Sussex*
WoodstoCel


